Preliminary QRAM agenda:

Helen McGough  Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)
Jane Wiseman  F&A (Indirect Cost) Space Survey
Linda Braziel  Payroll Overpayment Process
Amanda Paye  Outside Employment for Professional and Classified Staff
Jessie Garcia  Lorease Kendrick
Gretchen Davis  Grant and Contract Initiative Update
Wendy Robertson  Just-In-Time (JIT) provisions for Proposals
Carol Zaiches  Conflict of Interest for Faculty
Tami Sadusky  GCA class on-line
Cristi Chapman  GCA web page
Sue Camber  GCA Receivable System
Biennium Close

Locations:

3/25/03  Health Sciences, T-435, 10:00am-noon
3/26/03  Communications Building, Room 120, 1:00pm-3:00pm